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RATES FOR ADVERTISJNG IN

THE DEMOCRAT
Wants For Sale Help Wanted etc in Special

Column four lines or less 25c for first inser-
tion

¬

15c for each subsequent insertion
One Square one inch per month 250
Local Reading Notices lOc per line for each

insertion Standing Locals 75c per line per
month

Business Cards occupying onehalf inch in
Special Column 150 per month Additional
space at same rate

For special rates on continuous advertising-
or large amount of space call at the business
office

Cash Invariably in advance for all transient-
sf t

l advertising

UtKlYAL AM CLOSING OF MAILS

St the Salt Lake City 1ONtofllce

UNITED STATES POSTOFFICE I

SALT LAKE CITY Utah April 1 18861j

ARRIVE CLOSE

lsterik 740pm 730amd-
liforuill and West 1100 am 430 pm
mlnnR and North 74a pm I 730 am

11ItUEast 500pm 1O30am-
bl u 11oam 730a-
mtlli flab pm 430pm-

y 740pm 730am-
I County 330 pm 620 am

l Utah 65pm 6am-
UIhaJ Utah 6 am-
Sllh Utah 650pm 6 am-

llw tboVC is tandard mountain time
W C BROWE Postmaster

LOCAL JOTS

lTrovitore at the Theatre tonight

The EdmundsTucker law Isounds well dont it
Joseph Ashton settled with Judge Py

per for a 5 drunk this morning

Abbott in the Carnival of Venice at
the Theatre tomorrow afternoont A dull day all around with some re-

joicing
¬

over the success of the bill

Read THE SATURDAY DEMOCRAT to ¬

morrow Iis well worth your while

The Mormons observed fastday yester ¬

day by closing up their principal stores

THE DEMOCRATS Ogden letter again
miscarried last night and the question
again arises Who is to blame 1

The gall of that reporter of the morning
but cheek is sometimes too disgusting

to bear being mentioned and this is one
of the tmes-

Professor Holden is the business man-
ager

¬

of this paper In its editorial de-

partment
¬

he is no more responsible than
John Doe or Richard Roe The attempt-
to make him the scapegoat of any
DEMOCRAT editorial delinquencies is as
silly as it is mean and cowardly-
The editorial head of TIE DEMO

CAT does not propose to be held
responsible for the Professors mistaken
ideas of what constitutes I

terchange of journalistic intercourse with
scrubs When the starvnewspapr

morning contemporary ques ¬

tioned him concerning private maters
connected with this paper he
given him a boost with his stogy in ¬

stead of the courteous explanation which-
he made

I PERSONALS-

The Hon Louis Byrne a member of
the Nevada Assembly from Elko county
is at the Walker House

Mr Jack Byrne an extensive stock
raiser of Bruneau Valley Idaho is a
guest of the Walker House

The Hon William Cullen Bryant
Allen editor and proprietor of the Sho-
shone Journal Idaho is spending a few
days in the city Besides journalism-
Mr Allen is engaged in the stock busi-
ness

¬

and represents the U P Railway
stock shipping interests in Idaho

Wanted
Two 2 firstclass plumbers and two

2 firstclass gasfitters Apply at once
to James J Farrell Co at Utah
Montana Machinery Cos office

Great Auction
Look out for a great auction sale of

household goods horse buggy etc etc
in Saturdays issue BARRATT BROS

The Occidental
No 18 E First South street Pure
goods and of the pest quality Our
facilities to supply the trade and families
art unexcelled and our prices just

AUER MURPHY Proprietors

Increased Accommodations
DENVER Rio GRANDE WESTERN Rv

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT l
SALT LAKE CITY Feb 25 1887

For the better convenience of the publie commencing Tuesday March
this company wi run a new and elegant
passenger between Ogden and
SpringvillOj daily as follows

Westward leaving Springville at 623
a m Salt Lake City at 815 a m and
arriving at Ogden at 930 a ra Eatward leaving Ogden at G p m arriving
at Salt Lake City at 715 p m and at
Springville at 910 p m making all the
usual stops at intermediate stations

A Horton reclining chair car wi be
attached to this train in which will
be free to holders of firstclass tickets

With luick time and convenient hours-
it is believed that this will at once be-
come

¬

a popular train with the public-
All other trains will run ausual

J H BENNE
I

General Passenger Agent
ra

What nom IMean
We notice since the passage of the

Tucker and 1 S C bills that Barratt
Bros have up a huge sign Furni

it ro atcost for cash

Scandal
Assailments on Mr A B Perrys char
ucter is utterly false and without founda ¬

tion A GALLACIIEK

Agents Wanted-
To sell our Standard Holiday Subscription

publioations the Worlds Wonder Peer-
less

¬

Parallel Family The Home
Beyond or Views of Heaven and Its Rela-
tions

¬

to Earth Wealth by Wayside or
the Secrets of Success and Happiness The
Heroes of the Plains by J W Buel also
for Gaskells Compendium of Forms

The Worldn Actual the
Splendid Albums and last but not least Rev
Sam Jones book of sermons illustrated-
The only book of this character ever pub-
lished

¬

Prospectuses of the same only 75
Agents Rev Sam Jones is coming to this
coast Now is the time to secure your outfits
and territory and take your choice The
best terms and exclusive territory given
For full particulars terms etc apply by
hottertotho x

HISTORICAL PUBLISHING Co
120 Suiter it-

San Francisco Cal-
C P Woodward Manager

White House
For the best meals and rooms go to the

Whit house Everything firstclass anp
rats

I

Mark HcKimmins Livery Stable
Main Street north of Walker House
A first class equipped establish-
ment

¬

in every particular

I r 1
o

r

IN buying your coal always secure the
best The Pleasant Valley and anthra-
cite

¬

stand at the head For sale at SELLS
BURTON Cos No 145 Main street J

Liquids by Mail
Liquids can stow be sent by mail Con-

sult
¬

by letter and receive treatment at
your own house

DR REED 275 Main St
Salt Lake City

Cigars Cigars
When you want to smoke and desire a

cigaryou must go to Sam Levys White
International Union Cigar Factory where
you can get anything in the smokers
line at prices that are way down

171 173 Main St

A Great Novelty
The latest craze in fancy work is a

handknit Oriental Smyrna Rug 34x6inches the first manufactured in
This elegant Turkish wool rug was made-
at Mrs McEwans Employment Office
No 69 W First South street and is on
exhibition there Iis to be raffled for
at50 cents a chance

TiE Oxygen Treatment
DB REED 275 Main St

Unnecessary Misery
Probably amuch misery comes from

habitual constipation a from any de¬

rangement of the functions of the body
and it is difficult to cure for the reason
that no one likes to take the medicine I

usually HAMBURGprescribed FIS were
prepared to obviate this difficulty and I

they will be found pleasant tthe taste
of women and children Twentyfive-
cents At all druggists J J Mack
Co proprietors S F

<p

The Worth System-
Mrs Puffer will give instructions in the

celebrated WORTH SYSTEM of cutting
and fitting For terms and further par¬

ticulars apply to 358 West First South St

EVERY day adds to the great amount of
evidence as to the curative powers of
Hoods Sarsaprilla Letters are con ¬

stantly being received from all sections
of the country telling of beneft de-
rived

¬

from this great un-
equalled

¬

for general debility and as a
blood purifier expelling every trace of
scrofula or other impurity Now is the
time to take it Prepared by C I Hood

Co Lowell Mass Sold by all drug ¬

gists

WEAK and sore eyes of every descrip
tion DR REED 275 Main St

Hoods Sarsaparilla has cured thou-
sands

¬

of cases of rheumatism This is
abundant reason for belief that it will
cure you Try it

F

Read me for my cause and be patient
that ye may readSuAEPEI
The Greatest Study of Mankind is Man
The greatest study of mankind is man
And who ere his wondrouframe doth scan
Ponder and deVse cure an iWhether by device fruit or
An equal benefactor is he and we haste
The inventor of a cathartic of delicious

taste
To do him honor

Who remember not how the distressed

Her childs entreaties tries to smother
That she insist not the horrid dose be taken
Tho remembrance een now does nausea

awaken
And fond father

To be witness of his childs torture would
rather

Pay high price-
If money could purchase cathartic nice
We have it nowl and great DE PBATIS name
Appears upon the scroll of Escnlapian fame
For after long study what would suit
Has hit upon DELICIOUS FRUIT

To cure our ills
Away at once with draughts and pills

t For whether it be indigestion liver com-
plaint

¬

or constipation
Or any disease to which is heir
He here with pride does boldly declare
And on the assertion wlwager big
That it can be cured HAMBURG FIG

At Druggists 25 cents a box JJMack Co proprietors S F

The Advantages-
A gentleman entered the salesroom of

the Incandescent Lamp Co No 258
Main street yesterday and asked

What do you claim are the improve-
ments

¬

and advantages of your lamps-
He was answered
1st That it gives an 85candle power

light a larger light than any other lamp
in the market and uses less oil

2ndIt has a perfect combustion and L

does not smoke nor smell
3rd That it is nonexplosive

4thIdoes not break the chimneys
it is so simple in its construc-

tion
¬

it cannot get out of order

6thIwill last a lifetime

7hThat we have sold 500 Incandes ¬

in Utah in the last 60 days
and they are giving perfecUtisfaction

Stli Every lamp iguaranteed

NOTICE
Please report all irregularity in the deliv-

ery
¬

of the DEMOCRAT at once to this office
either in person or by postal card

1807-
Harpers MagazineILL-

USTRATED
HARPERS MAGAZINE DURING 1887 WILL

novel of intense political social
and romantic interest entitled Narkaastory of Russian Ufeby Kathleen OMeara anew novel April Hopes by W D
Hovels Southern Sketches by Charles

Warner and Rebecca Harding Davis
illustrated by Wm Hamilton Gibson Great
American Industries continued Social
Studies by Dr R T Ely further articles onthe Railway Problem by competent writersnew series of illustrations by E A Abbey andAlfred Parsons articles by E P Roe andother attractions

HARPERSer PEIODICAS I

HARPERS MAGAZINE
HARPERS WEEKLY o
HARPERS BAZAR 400
HARPERS YOUNG PEOPLE 200
HARPERS FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRA ¬

RY One Year 52 Numbers 1000
HARPERS HANDY SERIES One Year

Numbers 1500
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United

States or Canada

The volumes of the Magazine begin with the
Numbers for June and of each year
When no time is specified subscriptions willbegin Avith the number current at the time ofreceipt of order

Bound volumes of Harpers Magazine forthree years back in neat cloth binding will besent by mail postpaid on receipt of 300 per
volume Cloth Cases for binding SO centseach by mail postpaid

Index to Harpers Magazine Alphabetical
Analytical and classified for Volumes 1 to 70inclusive from June 1S50 to June 18S5 onevol Svo cloth 400

Remittances should be made by PostofflceMoney Order or Draft to avoid the chance ofloss
Newspapers are not to copy this advertise

Brothers
ment without the express order of Harper I

Address HARPER 51 BROTHERS New York I

CATARRH is a constitutional disease
Hoods Sarsaprilla is a constitutional

trial
remedy I cures catarrh Give i a

I was asked the other
1 tday my opinion aswho is the best oarsman in the world tI

for either three or five miles
today

I give his name It i John Teemer of McKeesport Pa who can defeat any livingoarsman at distance aboveany mileswhen he wants t OCthe
CORrI

I

For Rent
Comfortable rooms well furnishednear business center yet quiet andtired for residence also one suite reotrooms not furnished suitable for light

housekeeping No 36 West Templestreet third house south of Valley House

FIRST CLASSI-
S

I

WHAT EVERY ONE SAYS Or THE

California Oyster HouseT-

HIS IS THE ONLY REALLY

FirstClass RESTAURANT
In Salt Lake City and the only place In Utah

where you get your meals on t-
heEuropea P1an

Paying only for what you eat

206 South Main street is the place-

N BERNARDIS Proprietor

THE CHICAGO

Milwaukee St Paul

RAILWAY COMPANY

The Last Built

I Best Equipped
I

I Shortest Line

4 BETWEEN

Council Bluffs Chicago

AND

ALL POINTS EAST

ROYAL BAKING POWDER
V rVXN >> >X 1

I

J I

AItl6S
POWDER
Absolutely pure

ThisPowdernevorvaries A
strength and wholesomeness More econODlcrithan the ordinary kinds and
competition with the multitude of low

In
short weight alum or phosphate POWders Sold

test

only in cans ROYAL BAKING POWDER
Wall street New York Calcr

AMUSEMENTS

Salt Lake Theatre
MARCH 2d 3d 4th and 5th

GRAND MATINEE SATURDAY

Engagement of the Famous

EMMA ABBOTTN-

EW GRAND OPERA COMP
AlY

Largest Strongest and Only Successful
Opera Company In America

WEDNESDAY Donizettis Great Opers

LUCRETIA BORGIA
Sparkling with gems including Tis Better

to Laugh Than Sigh Ah How Beautiful
Dare But Breathe a Whisper

THURSDAYFirst Production in Salt LakeCity by a Grand Opera Company of the
Great Japanese CrazeTE JIADOF-

RI Y NIGHT First time here of EMMA

ABBOTas Leonora
Opera

In VerdlN

II rGWLtcreSATU-
RDAY MATINEE Three Prime Donne

Brilliant Production of the Comic Opera

CARNIVAL OF VENICE
SATURDAY NIGHT Farewell Performance

Donizettis Romantic Opera

LINDA OF CHAMOIM
EMMA ABBOTTS Home Sweet Home

Sale of seats for every opera begins Moudajr
morning February 2Sth at 10 oclock at the
Theatre Ofce-

PricesParquete and Circle 150 First CIr
GOo Third Circle J5c

BANKS
r

U S DEPOSITORY

Union National Ba
SALT LAKE OITY

CAPITAL FULLY PAID 200000
SURPLUS 43000

rpRANSACTB A GENERAL BANKING BUS1
JL ness Prompt and careful attention given
h<collections

Special attention given to the sale of ORE
and BULLION

Correspondents
New YorkImporters and Traders National

Bank
Central National Bank

ChicagoFirst Natioual Bank
OmahaOmaha National Bank

Commercial National Bank-
St LoisState Savings Association

National Bank
Gunnison Col First National Bank
OgdenUtah National Bank

Commercial National Bank
Butte CtyFirst National

Bank
Bank

Boise CtyFIrst National Bank of Idaho
National Bank

Portland Oregon First National Bank
Baker City OregonFlrt National Bank
San Calfornia

We also draw exchange direct on the princi-
pal cities of the United Kingdom and1 Cont-
inental Europe

THE ONLY SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
IN THE TERRITORY

Boxes From 5 to 2per annum

JOSEPH R WALKKK B G VYBOULD
President Cashier

McCORNICK C-
ONE S

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

TIRANSACT A GENERAL BANKING BUSI

nessCORRESPONDENTS
New York Importers and Traders National

Bank Kountze Bros
Chicago Commercial National Bank-
St LouisState Savings Association
Kansas City Kansas City National tank
OmahaOmaha National Bank
DenverCtyNftonal Bank Denver National

Ogden Commercial National Bunk
ButteFIrst National Bank Clark A Larable
HelenaFirst National Bank
Halley Idaho McCocnick C-

BelevoIdahoG A McCornick A Co
National Bank Crocker

Woolworth Co

Lucas Goddard Co

NO 57 E SECOND SOUTH STREET

DEALERS IN

Groceries and Provisions

CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER-

A SPECIALTY

Haddies and Bloaters
JUST ARRIVED

Goods Promptly Delivered Telophone-

NoUtah TECentral R R-

priJ 14 1aaaPa-

sengerTrainleave Salt Lake Dally afo
GOING NORTHAtlantlc Express at SOO am

Park City and Utah North

ern Passenger 1 P K

GOING SOUTHExpress at 720am
Passenger Trains Arrive in Salt Lake Dally

follows TiDinFROM NORTH Atlantic rn
ParkCItyExprWa-Arth

mPassenger a
FROM SOUTH Express at 640 pm

JOHN SHARP
Genl sup

FRASCI3 COPE
Ganl Fgt Past Agt

THE TRIBUNE LIES

Let the JTonrnalUtic Thief Swal-
low

¬

This IiCan

The Salt Lake Tribune lies when it

intimates that THE DEMOCRAT appropri-

ated

¬

a special dispatch to that paper in

relation to the signing of the Edmunds-
bill Tim DEMOCRAT had made arrange-

ments

¬

with McPherson of Washington

for special dispatches relative to the
Presidents action upon the Edmunds-

bill THE DEMOCRATS information was

no more derived from the Tribunes bul ¬

letin than it was from the Provo Enquirer-
or the Mud Springs Bugle of Freedom

DEMOCRAT is not indebted t the
TiE
Tribune nor any other source except its
money for its specials although it

believes that it has a good a right
to the use of the Loyal League dis-

patches

¬

as the Tribune considering the
contributed to that institutionamount of that and this paper

The Tribune is the worst journalistic
thief in the United States Last sum¬

mer it stole bodily the full stenographic
report of Mr Dicksons speech delivered

before the G A R from THE DEMOCRAT

A day or two ago it published an ac-

count

¬

of the
which was made up entirely from a
DEMOCRAT special from Frisco sent by
the editor of this who happened topapr
be in Frisco the news arrived

there of the killing Another instance of

the special frauds practiced by the
Tribune was the dispatch dated at Phila-
delphia

¬

published a few days ago rela¬

tive to Mrs Mackays Diamonds The
same item was published in the
Tribune several days before it ap¬

peared aa special and was credited-
by that paper to an Eastern journal

r
THE TWO OPERAS

Abbotts Success Iu Lucretla Bor
gia and Tie Itllkado

Iwas not without some nervousness
that a large and fashionable audience
seated itself at the Theatre yesterday
afternoon for after the disappointment of
the evening before it was hard to believe
that we were at last to be confronted-
by the great Abbott to listen to the
grand music of Donizettis Lucretia
Borgia But it was not long after the
curtain had gone up that Abbott herself
appeared upon the stage amid a storm of
applause and the audience then settled
down to a thorough appreciation of the
piece

The story of Lucrezia Borgia is an
excellent theme for a grand opera and
clothed in Donizettis music it becomes
sublime All the horrors of the tale
are brought out with wonderful effect
and the interest is increased if anything-
by the musical interpretation Abbott-
was a matter of course the feature-
of athe performance but her success can
be credited almost a much to her
perfect acting as to the power-
of her wonderful voice In fact-
it is a question whether Abbotts
voice is entirely equal to the severe test
of this opera Her rendition of the role
however gave general satisfaction and
reaped a rich harvest of approbation-
Miss Annandale had a more pleasing
part than that of the star and with her
rich contrlt voice and fine pres ¬

ence s e won many hearts The ladys
voice is so strong and pure that it fills
the entire building with tones which
carry a wonderful charm Her drinking-
song the air of which is familiar to every-
ear brought down the house and an
encore was demanded Michelena
the leading tenor has a fine
presence and a very sweet voice
which coupled with good acting make
him a general favorite Bruett the
baritone has an excellent which-
he uses to the best of advantage Allen
had but little opportunity but what sing ¬

ing he did was of a high order
The opera a a whole was well re ¬

ceived though it would have been more
highly appreciated had it been given at
night

THE MIKADO

The Abbott company does not pretend
to make a specialty of The Mikado
but had they presented it a couple-
of years ago as they do now
they could have well afforded to give it
an honorary place in their repertoire Of
course it is out of their line but as the
music is so far above the average
of that heard in light opera
it is not entirely inconsistent-
for them to present it The merits of
the piece need not be mentioned ait
has already been done here nearly a
score of times but it is still of interest to
compare this performance with those
that have been given here before

The main differences are found in the
charactr of Katisha the Mikado and
PoBah Annandales Katisha was a
genuine treat and left even Seguins far
behind Purettes Mikado soared far
above anything we have seen and in fact
this somewhat unpopular character was
made one of the most pleasing features-
of the performance The PooBah of
Broderick was entirely different from any
we have Seen and took wel Allen
fairly shone a KoKo though
there is a question as to
whether Drew Ryley or he
can claim the most honors it is certain
that he made a great hit Yum Yuni
gave Abbott but little opportunity and
her make up was not altogether pleasing

The chorus did good work in both
opera and considering numbers its
strength is wonderul

I ITrvatore goes tonight

I MILITARY NOTES

A Fire at Fort DuchesnePersonal
ITIcntlou

Advices from Fort Duchesne state that
four houses lately built at that place as
quarters for the officers were destroyed-
by fire on the evening of Feburary 28th
The entire outfits of the officers occupy ¬

ing the quarters were destroyed

Assistant Surgeon W F Carter Fort
Ringgold has been granted one months
sick leave

An additional recruiting rendezvous-
has been established at Camp del Rio
Texas with Captain H W Sprole
Eighth Cavalry in charge

DiedAt New York City February-
22d Harry Hamilton aged 8 years 10
months and 12 days the younger son of
Lieutenant Charles B Hinton Eight ¬

eenth United States Infantry
The biwhich has passed the House

to Lieutenant Stephen OConnor
TwentyThird Infantry to the rank he
would have held had he not been wrong-
fully

¬

dismissed has been reported ad¬

versely by the Senate Military Commit-
tee

¬

His enemies have been very active
to have the measure defeated So gross
was the outrage of his dismissal that he
was reappointed within two months from
that time

President Cleveland has sent the fol¬

lowing names to the Senate First Lieu ¬

tenant Arthur C Ducat jr Third Cav-
alry

¬

to be First Lieutenant Twenty
fourth Infantry First Lieutenant HenrL Ripley Twentyfourth InfantrFirst Lieutenant Third

THE SATURDAY DEMOCRAT-

A New Venture in the Way of Fur
nisliliig Good Heading

Tqmorrow and every Satqrday here¬

after TIE DEMOCRAT will publish a two
page supplement containing from eight-

to ten columns of the very best read ¬

ing matter from special correspond ¬

ents in New York Washington San
Francisco Chicago and all other large
cities Tomorrows issue will contain

Washington gossip by the noted cor¬

respondent Frank J Carpenter an
illustrated article on Canadas Armed
Men by John J Symes details of
the late Riviera earthquakes and the
Rochester Floods with cuts a letter
from Joaquin Miller and many other in-

teresting
¬

features This will all be given-
in addition to the usual local news tele ¬

graphic dispatches etc etc-

H you are not a subscriber dont fail
to have your name added to the list

THIRD DISTRICT COURT

The Cases Dp Before Judge Zanc
ToDay

The motion to retax costs in the case of
Thos nShaw vs Jane Shaw having
been submitted and the additional affi-

davit
¬

filed by the defendant having been
considered the costs as taxed at 5270
are allowed by the Court

Christian E T Johnstone vs Matilda
Furnross etc Trial resumed and case
argued by counselThe cae W Farrell vs J J
Farrell was dismissed and the property-
was turned over to the parties

Adjourned

IT IS A LAW-

So Says Visited States AttorneyGen ¬

eral Garland
Judge Carlton Chairman of the Utah

Commission this morning sent the fol ¬

lowing dispatch to the AttorneyGeneralS-
ALT LAKE CITY Utah March 4 1887

Hon A H Garland Washington D C

Ithe bill a law A B OABLTON

Chairman Utah Commission
And received the following reply this

afternoon

WASHINGTON DO March 4 1887
Hon A B Carlton Chairman Utah Com¬

mission U is a law-

A H GARLAND Attorney General

PROHIBITION-

A Letter from Mrs Burnett on the
Subject

EDITOR DEMOCRAT The editors head ¬

ing to my last letter is very significant-

for prohibition finally it will be Her ¬

bert Spencer says people never go
right until they have tried every possible
way of going wrong Every method of
dealing with the liquor traffic save pro-
hibition

¬

has been effectually tried What
a set of blockheads the people of Ohio
must be The Tribune says the Consti-
tution

¬

gives us prohibition and not one
in the State knows it I wonld like to
ask why did the Legislature submit to
the people a constitutional amendment-
in favor of prohibition in 1882 if it is
already granted them 1 And how could-
it last winterpass the Dow law that per¬

mits any one who will pay 200 to sell
And what a bright set of Supreme Judges
Ohio must have since they have pro ¬

nounced the law constitutional Strange
constitution that gives prohibition and
taxation at the same time Prohibition
does not prohibit Neither does regula¬

tion regulate License has been tested
and the people have pronounced it a
failure License justly assumes that the
traffic is wrong and must be regulated
License is partial prohibition and the
power that can restrict can prohibit if
the people demand and the public good
requires God does not regulate crime
man cannot License is the price a
nation puts upon the ruined homes and
lost souls of its subjects License helps
to make this systematized murder re ¬

spectable It is an unjust monopoly-
If the business is to be carried on for

the good of the people and it huts on right-
to invest for any other reason the poor
man who cannot pay his 200 in Ohio or

1200 in Utah should have the privilege-
of

I

making eight cents on a tencent
drink involves the right to license
gambling houses and other form of vice
License throws around the traffic the
sanction of the State It gives the liquor
seller a permit from organized society to

cron a crime against society Web ¬

says a crime is a violation of the
laws of God and man The licensing of
a crime is itself a crime The Supreme
Court has declared that a Stat has the
right to prohibit The prohibit
carries with it the duty to prohibit since
government has no right to prohibit a
beneficial traffic

The right to prohibit murder or arson
imposes the duty to prohibit and the
right to prohibit the liquor traffic imposes-
the same duty Legislation cannot be
made a matter of expediency It is or
should be based wholly upon principles-
of right it should ever give the greatest
good to the greatest number License is
a compromise measure and will affect
the traffic just as slavery was affected by
similar legislation it wi simply ward
off the coming What are the
two arguments for license I Prohibition-
does not prohibit The law will not be
enforced But prohibition does pro ¬

hibit as effectually as any one has a
right to expect so long as the whole
machinery of the National Government-
and the dominant parties are oppposed-
to it The testimony of Judges Gover ¬

nors and people are all in favor of the
law when they are untrammeled by party
politics Shall we throw away all human
law and the decalogue
Theres not a law of all the ten buts

broken every day
There is not n law thats make by men but

travels the same way
Yet without law wo conld not live the world

could never stand
And so

hand
the thing for al to do is just to lend-

a
And help enforce the temperance laws in

every way you can I

But the great argument is the revenue
This revenue is a powerful reason to
many for continuing the crime The I

average voter seems to believe that his
taxes Tire actually lessened by the exist¬

I

ence of saloons What are the facts 1
The Governor of Ohio says Ohio re ¬

ceives 2000000 from the Dow law but
the expense to the citizens from poverty-
and crime engendered by saloons is

70000000 Our National Government
derives a revenue of 70000000 but the
loss to the people is more than a thousand
millions I

Judge Noah Davis and no man in
America has had a larger experience in

I

the criminal courts says The saloon
I

is responsible for eighty per cent of all
crimes

Gladstone says The saloon in ¬

flicts more harm on man than the
three scourges of war famine and pesti ¬

lence combined-
The New York Tribune says This

traffic lies at the center of all political-
and social mischief it paralyzes en ¬

ergies in every direction it neutralizes
educational agencies it silences the
voice of religion it baffles penal reform-
it obstruct political reform

we wi license it for money
More than every gallon were taxed-
a thousand dollars it would not com-
pensate

¬

for the tears it has caused Talk
not to woman of dollars and cents when
her home is invaded But we cant
prohibit it says some one AVe can
There is nothing which ought to be done
that a free people cannot do Strong as
are the powers of evil the elements for
good are still stinger and America will
vet be redeemed

C S BURNETT
SALT LAKE CITY March 4th

I

JOAQUIN MILLER

The Poet of the Sierras Tells of
California Gold D Days

Special Correspondence THE DEMOCRAT I

I SAX FRANCISCO Feb 10
Was it the day on which Fremont hoisted

the Bear flag Was it when the vigilantes-
rose up one morning and hnng their highest
edifices with their most conspicuous citizens
Nothing of that srt Calilornias greatest
day was not nday war or of vengeance

I but a day of peace apastoral day a day of
planting trees And I invoke your patience
and I appeal to the best part of your hear
while I recite the plain practical facttouch-
ing

¬

the greatest step forward a very
great state has recently made

Yes I know I could sooner tell and you
would sooner read a story about Yuba Bill
or the Mill Dam stage or the Spanish dance
at Hangtown and all that sort of stuff And
it ivery easy writing and then you have
come to expect that sort of thing from under
the shadows of the Sierras But the world
sweeps swiftly forward All that is far behind-
us Thi state was born better ng you
and t better thoughts Horace Greeley
did a wondrous lot of go work during his
long years of persistent but to me the
mot beautiful and useful bit of all his now
visible work i the double row of splendid
mountain pines which he planted at Chappa
qua I viit this great anti good mans
tomb long ago J found some faded
flowers there that was n Everything
around and about was story of death
and decay And after a few years
when those whom he love a ladin the dust by h sde even

fadeflowers wicome no more Yet year
after year strong and healthy pines
ho planted at Chappaqua will stand up
stronger and be better able to testify to this
mans love of the beautiful and his continua-
lefort tmake the world better and still more
bautiful And when men have learned tplant owmonument in the form of
enduring groves friendly and graceful
trees that add t the beauty and fertility of
the earth aHorace Greeley did it will
chronicle a mile stone in the worlds advancement This long lane of pine trees planted-
by the great teacher Horace Greeley num-
bers

¬

perhaps 200 may be twice that
number But if I could only induce the
planting of even one tree in the place of each
tombstone that is plant it seems to me it
would be almost lke saving the world from
destruction afor the choice between-
a tombstone and a tree for beauty durability
or utility no one wcare to debate The
difference in the i a cheapr matter yet-
a matter of great us who toil
A grave plot could bcovered with pretty
ant enduring trees a hundred ties if neee for much less than the cot cheapest
of crumbling tombstones-

And healthful trees with hugest limb
Shell heel their circling shadows round

And male the scorching sunlight dim
That drinks the greenness from the ground
And drop their dear leaves on her mound

But to return to the grandest day of Cali-
fornia

¬

It had been dovere that the
Sierras were being certainly
washed down and over the broad rich valleys
of California and even into the sea The
supreme court of the nation was appletier the waste of much teaure
and much toil of brain it wa decided

nit the gold miners were the cause The
iners were restrained Thei fortunes were
ept away and good men were

educed from wealth to want Adyet still
tiio mountains continued t away and
luiry the farms and little towns in sand and
bowlders at their base It was the old srof the Tiber and Rome and Ostia
Tibers mouth The woods had been cut
away from the mountain sides and now no
friendly trees lifted their wide arms against
the beating storms no strong roots reached
out t hold the earth in place as they had
since the si days lbr of creation were
done sisit supreme courts or
all the edicts national cpit the
Sierras kept melting away into sWhat was to be done Plant the state 11trees Restore to mother earth the gwhich the lumberrob merchat swmen and the thoughtles men sattered fire through the forest had
from her hide the our dear old
mother earth whom men had denuded for
gold But how Who shall begin thihercu
lean work And where and

The national board of forestry had met on
the banks of the Ohio and hadeide that
the Mississippi the their
mighty tributaries were washing the richest
states in the Union into the sea and burying
under the debris the most fertile states on the
way tthe gulf The trees that had protected-
the snows by their broad shadows till a late
date in the summer season had been cut
away and burned away Who would or
could undertake to restore these forests and

I save this young nation from suddenly follow ¬

ing in the footsteps of Syria Italy and the
south of France

I will tell you briefly and bluntly who be-

gan
¬

thi work ft California and how and
when began lce has been much debate
and indecision atwho established Arbor

I day in Nebraska where it hbeen found
that the rain belt broadens even faster than

I the tree belt is broadened by the tree plant
ers but I shall set down two or thfactso that there need bo no debate i years
to come ato who established Abr day in
California Not long since Iwacrossing the
broad and ever glorious bay of San Francisco
along with my friends John Vance Cheney-
the poet and his gifted wife Our scattered-
and decimated and for¬luttmounti

I ests were on fire theiua that
I

season just previous t the winterra and the smoke lay over the bay
I

ie a great gray mantle The still glassy I

waters were even more still and glassy under
this hev and almost suffocating cloak of
gold ad gray which the resolute sun tried in
vain to pierce and the tops of velalone
were visible above the smoke Weabut ucould see the Golden Gat for sea widof thousand notmany a easily ¬

fled in their course even by the smoke of the
burg Sierras But the city before us was

And the great round shouldered

ilndthat dot the bay and stand there huge
ad lazy i teigolden grassy coats like

coko were onlytbe seen above
te sokclouds as wesebyuplant trees ad uplant them
ter for the whole world to see and follow

example
It was aif a command had been given in

the awful smoke of battle when death and
ruin lay upon the land

It was nwoman spoke the wife of the
poet and her wor were partly addressed
to me bu planted some trees and
had soften against the heathenish
destruction of our forests The poet smiled
his assent and I think little more was sidat the time JOAQUIN MILLER I

jno announcement i made that Hanlanand Gaudnur will Ipositively row for thechampionship of the United States during theearly part of the summer Hanlan will winthe race with comparatively little troublehe should in ieventful b good condition upon

n

THE MARKETS
Sliver and Lead

Corrected dally by McCornick Co I

Lead New Yorkper 10Ibs 440
Silver New York 100K

Ore and Bullion IKcccipts
The following are the ore and bullion re-

ceipts of the several local banking firms for
today

FARGO COWELL
Fine bars 156774

HCOBNIGK Sc co
Hanauer bullion 24G4 Hnnaner mate
a300 Total 87G4-

T

r

B JONES Si CO

Lend and silver ores 503306
UNION NATIONAL DANK

Seventeen bars of Alice bullion 1070215>
LOCAL MARKETS

Staple Groceries
coRRECTED DAILY ur o B DUBST-

PBOVISIONS Hams 13 to 16 B baoon 10lb D S bacon 12o tt smoked
hams 20o lb homemade lard 12Ko 39

t Eastern lard 1012 o lb
Faint YARD AND DAHJY Choice table but-

ter
¬

35o tt med 30c l lb cooking

20 1full cream cheese 20o I40 i ft limburger 35o tt
12Ko
aluma 30 eggslj Brie

25o
45o ilj Neufchatel

POULTBT Turkeys 20c lb chickens
18I3o lb ducks 20c iilFuurriApples 175 to 20 l bushel
oranges Riverside Naval i doz Los
Angeles 35o iR dozj cranberries 20o 1owt lemons SOc < doz

VEGETABLES Beana 8o dried peas
12Ko sweet corn 1Mo

7 lb onions 50c
pkj potatoes bush cabbages 3 to

5o ID beets SOc pk carrots 50oi 1 iok
celery 100 doz parsnips

11ISTrckee trout 25o lj white fish
20o lb English

breakfast 185 kt codfish 10 to 12c
GAME Mallard ducks 25 to 30c teal 8 to

iSo rabbits 15o-

GBOCEBIES Apple butter loc lj can-
dles

¬

star 20o i lj wax 35o 9il cider
COo gal-

COFFEESRoasted Java 40o ljMocha 45o Ib Costa Rica3 lb
25o tt Arbuokles 1i l Venards
20o V l-

bDR FBUITS Apples 12> fc 9 Ib
peaches 20o pldpeacnes unpld 12Mevap-
orated

¬

apples 25c l lb
FOBEION DBIED FnUsLoose 11raisins

25o tj Cal London layer 35c seed ¬

less lbj Valencia cooking 1lj 1 lcurrants 12Mo lb German prunes 1501lj Cal evaporated prunes 20o i20c lj blaokerries 25o lbj
pitted cherries Ibj raspberriesi40o

lj California figs 20 per lj layer figs
35o per lb dates 25c per lb

HONEY Conib honey 20o per lbj strained
honev 12i fo tier lb

NOTS Hickory nuts 20o perth California
walnuts 25o per Ibj filberts 25o per lj Bra-
zil

¬

nuts 25o per lb j almonds 2i c per lj pea-
nuts

¬

20o per lb
PICKLES 20o cwt 185 per kg
RlOOarolna lOc per lbIsland lOo per

lb lb
SATEaster table 5c per lb Utah 2o

per lb
SPICES 5c per oz-

STARonCor starch 12o per lb j Silver
Gloss i2i per Ibj Silver Gloss 75o per box

SUGABGranulated 8100prl A sugar
79o per Ibj D sugar lj pul-
verized

¬

1M15 cut loaf iSo per llfoLAsEsNew Orleans 120 per gal
85o Genuine maple 185

maple syrup 125165
VIGAROdel vinegar SOc per gal

5
Wholesale Price Current

BUTTEB Dairy choice 22o per nj store
good 17c cooking 12o-

Eaas Store 17c per doz fresh 20c
CHEESE Homemade 12o per lb
SUNDBIES Homemade syrup 60o per

gall homemade honey 18o per Ibj
homemade vinegar good 15 to 25o per gall

GBAIN ETC Wheat 6570o per bus corn
115 per cwt oats 150 barley 110 to
125 bran BOo chopped feed 100 corn-

meal 2-

FLoUUoler mills whole wheat 250
mills high patent 250

roller mills baker No1225 XXX 175
XXXX 185

LIVE STOCK Prime steers 340 per lb
medium steers33o cows
dressed 910o sheep 34o 33Xoj-oalves

WOOL White spring 12 months growth
13c to 19c per lb j black spring 12 months
growthr100 and IGoj white fall and lambs
10 black fall and lambs 8c and

10HEDry flint and kip good Ftc per
and kip damaged 10cj dry

flint calf skins good 12o dry flint calf-
skins damaged 9cj dry salt hides kip and
calf good 120j dry salt hides kip and calf
damaged 80 dry horse hides 25c to 75c
each green hides and kip good Co per ljgreen hides and kip damaged 40j green
calf skins good 7cj green calf skins dam ¬

aged 5o green salted hides and kip well
cured good 6o green salted hides and
kip well cured damaged 44c green salted
calf skins wel oared good 80j green
salted calf welcured damaged 5Jo-

SALTUtah 5 and 10 pound
per owt 70to 125 Utah dair 10pound
bags flOe 110 Utah pound
bags SOc to 60c Utah rock Syracuse-
in 3 and 5 pound bags per cwt 4CoAt OI10 deg S W 320 per
case 120 340 15 deg W W
350 175 deg W W 360 safety 365
175 deg Ex white Illuminating 385 head-
light

¬

360 rose headlight 375 ruby eleo
trIo light 425 gasoline 350 benzine 450
fluid 5j naptha 4


